WILLIAM SPYROPOULOS SCHOOL - LUNCH PROGRAM ORDER FORM

Student’s Name: ________________________________________
Amount Enclosed: ______________________

Class: __________________

Phone No.: _____________________________

The program for the second half of the year begins January 31, 2017 and ends June 16, 2017.
Please adhere to our ordering deadline: Wednesday January 25, 2017
Please note that the Lunch Program is voluntary. If you choose not to participate in the program, you must provide lunch for your child. In
the event that a student who is not on the program forgets his/her lunch, parents will be notified to either bring lunch or $6.00 for that day’s
lunch. The lunch program is not set to respond to a large number of last minute food orders; therefore, we encourage you to enroll to the
lunch program. If a student wishes to purchase water or juice on any given day, the charge will be $1.00.
When including your payment, please note that each day has the number of weeks until the end of the session. Please add all the
days accordingly. (For example: if you select Monday and Tuesday please add the two together for a total) Also, it is very important that
your child understands that they cannot change their lunch choice once it is made.
** If your child’s lunch is not Lenten please make sure and choose a Lenten lunch as well. This will allow less confusion. If
a lent lunch is not chosen, your child will get a bagel for Great Lent.
Please make your checks payable to the William Spyropoulos Food Program. Also, please note we would appreciate separate
checks for multiple children. This will allow less confusion and easier administration of paperwork. Please choose carefully as refunds
will not be given.
Please check P your order chooses:

***Please Note: NO MEAT will be served during LENT,
Please select one of the following alternative options:

Every lunch includes a drink, lettuce, tomato, cucumber, baby carrots, fruit and dessert

Monday
* Chicken Fingers with Rice

Monday Lent Options:
* Fish Sticks
* Bagel with Chips
14 Weeks $

Tuesday
*
*

Burger with French Fries
Cheeseburger with French Fries

84.00

Tuesday Lent:
* Mozzarella Sticks with Mashed Potatoes
* Bagel with Chips
17 Weeks $

102.00

18 Weeks $

108.00

18 Weeks $

108.00

15 Weeks $

90.00

Wednesday (NO MEAT)
* Pizza
Thursday
* Chicken Burger with Corn

Thursday Lent:
* Spinach Pie with Chips
* Cheese Pie with Chips
* Bagel with Chips

Friday (NO MEAT)
* Pizza
For Lunch Committee Use Only:
Paid__________

Check # ______________

Amount_______________

